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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

A fraternity is not a house or a lodge
but rather an experience, a growth, a traveling
with friends who soon become brothers upon whom
one can with confidence rely, something
precious and worthwhile, something to be share
with others, something to be preserved for
those who will come after us.

I give you, my fraternity, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet,
Grand Senior President 1936-48

AS^
1900 NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE � CONVENTION

The Ohio State University
August 10 - 14, 1988
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LAST C/�_L FOR CONFERENCE COORDINATORS

Applications are now due for Conference Coordinators for the National Leadership

Conference & Convention Commltn^nt to Excellence. The coordinators get their

way paid to the conference and work during the meeting behind the scenes. This

opportunity requires responsibility and enthusiasm for the "Old Gal." Send in

the application now to become a part of one of Alpha Sigma Phi's best national

leetlngs ever!

Any questions? Call Randall S. Lewis, Director of Chapter Services at (614)

363-1911 for more Information.

QUALITY VERSUS (JUANTITY

"Quantity not Quality" (In reference to rush efforts) really translates Into an

excuse for Inadequate rush efforts and/or results.

True "Quality" rush Is measured by how many you contact and decide not to

bid, rather than how few you pledge. There's an old story about Leo Durocher, a

former major league baseball manager, who apparently had offended a sportswrlter
with a comment that he liked to have big athletes on his club. The sportswrlter
asked him if he would rather have an average "big" man or a great little man.

What do you think he said? His response was, "I'd rather have a great big man!"

The point Is that "great" and "big" are not mutually exclusive. In fact they
correlate rather well. Sure you can take the first 20 that walk through the door

and pin them all and have some men you should not have pledged. Clearly, had you

screened those 20 and only taken 10 you would have a better class (assuming of

course that you bid the "right" 10, which Is another story).

But that Isn't the point!! You should have gone out and talked to 100 and.
Instead of taking I out of every 2, taken 1 out of every 5. Then you would have

both quality and quantity. In fact the quality would be even higher than that in

the first case. Now, the next time you hear someone say, "We want quality, not

quantity", ask him If he really means It.
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Delta Chi Newsletter
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TEN HAYS TO MRECK YOUR CH^TERI

1. Don't go to the meetings.
2. If you go, be sure and go late.

3. If the weather Is bad, then don't even think about going.
4. When you do go out to the meeting, be sure and try to find fault with the

president and each of the other officers.

5. Never accept an office, that way you can be sure to be able to criticize

those who do hold an office.

6. When you are appointed to a committee, do not go to the meetings.
7. When asked what your opinion Is, reply that you have nothing to say. After

the meeting, you will be able to tell everyone how things should be.

8. Do nothing more than absolutely Is necessary, but when someone else comments

about the lion's share that some have done, tell everyone that the organ

ization Is run by a clique.
9. Don't worry about paying your dues, wait until you have received two or

three late notices.

10. Don't bother about getting any new members, let the other members worry

about those problems, too.

TEN �AYS TO BUILD A GREAT CH^TER!

1. Go to chapter! It's the best way to keep In touch~you have to be Informed

to get Involved!

2. When you come, please be on time! The time committed to chapter meetings

should be time well spent. ..not wasted.

3. The chapter depends on your dedication, rain or shine!

4. Recognize the fact that the executive officers are human�prone to mistakes

as everyone else, and with feelings too! They cannot do their Jobs without

your support.
5. Take on the responsibility of an office yourself! You'll appreciate the

work of others more, not to mention the contribution you'll be making.

6. Support committees! It's the teamwork of many that really builds a great

chapter.
7. Offer your opinion� It's Important. ..but also respect other members' rights

to their own opinions. Most of all, listen to each other.

8. Give to your chapter as much as you can... you can only get from your chapter

as much as you give to It.

9. Pay your bills on time... but also donate your time and energy! I t' s a good
Investment!

10. The key to any organization Is growth. ..and since Alpha SIg Is the greatest,

we have every reason to share It and be proud!!!
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ALPHA MU CHAPTER, Baldwin Wallace College:
The brothers of Alpha Mu are proud to report that the Grand Council has approved
the return of our charter! This honor comes to the chapter after eight years of

rebuilding efforts. The news came to us late In the evening of February 6th. We

celebrated that night, but the next day we returned to our work In running our

chapter. The news was like a shot In the arm of new enthusiasm. That night, two

fine gentlemen signed bids as we rejoiced. They put this year's pledge class up

to eleven men, the largest pledge class In several years.

7<^% tf,OU% /H^a%(iiAt(A(�
- Kevin StroBSky

SUIMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS Alt) WILDLIFE REFUGES

The Student Conservation Association Is continuing to accept applications from

persons Interested In 12 week, expense paid. Internships In nationai parks,
forests, wildlife refuges and other conservation areas across the United States

(including Alaska and Hawaii) this summer and fall.

Selected participants will work Independently or assist conservation

professionals with wildlife surveys, environmental education, recreation

management, forestry, backcountry patrol, natural history Interpretation,
biological research or archaeology. In return for their efforts, participants
develop skills or gain experience that enhances their college education, receive

career exploration opportunities and gives them an edge In seeking paid
employment In the field of resource management.

While carrying out their assignments, participants will receive a travel

grant for transportation to and from the program area, free housing and a stipend
to cover basic food and living expenses.

This program Is available to non-students and students of any academic

background regardless of whether or not they are seeking a conservation career.

A late addition to the Resource Assistant Program Is an exchange with

several Bavarian State Forests In the Federal Republic of Germany this summer.

Five positions are available between early June and September. Free housing, a

living stipend and local transportation will be provided. Participants will be

responsible for their own round trip transportation to Germany.

Because the selection process for summer positions begins In March,
Interested persons should call or write the Student Conservation Association as

soon as possible for fall positions as long as they are available. The selection

process for fall positions does not begin until June 1, 1988. Interested

students may request an application and listing of positions by contacting the

Student Conservation Association, PO Box 550C, Charlestown, NH 03603, (603)

826-5741/5206.
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COLLEGE SPRING-BREAKERS ENJOY BIG SAVINGS DURING DISrCY BREAK '88

College students spending spring break In Florida will find circus thrills,
spectacular parades and shows and big savings at Walt Disney World during Disney
Break '88. Throughout March students can break away from the beach routine and
take advantage of one-day and two-day passes making Disney Break the best "break"

from the mid-term blues.

March 1-31, one-day admission at either the Magic Kingdom or Epcot Center Is

$19.50� a savings of $8.50. A special two-day admission of $30.00 allows one day
at each park�a savings of $26.00.

Spring-breakers will find there's more to enjoy at the Vacation Kingdom
during Spring Break '88, Including all-new shows and parades. Tickets may be

purchased at Walt Disney World ticket locations. Valid college Identification

must be presented. For more Information contact Walt Disney World Speclal
Markets, PO Box 10,000, Lake Buena Vista, Fla. 32830-1000, or call (305)

828-1319.
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ALPHA THETA CHAPTER, University of Missouri: Matthew Disterath and Stephen
TIdwell on December 7, 1987. John Robert Pinkerton and James David Williams on

February 5, 1988.

BETA CHI CHAPTER, American University: Steven S. Belli, Robert E. Fralick,

Gregory N. Ireland, Robert C. Konlgsberg, Eric A. Nordstrom, Jeffery M. Ortega,
Gary J. Risser, Peter B. Shoff and Matthew W. Ward on February 16, 1988.

BETA DELTA CHAPTER, Marshall University: John V. Adams, Walter M. Babecki,

Timothy Carper, Jarrell Lee Clifton II, I. Keith Damron, Craig Michael Dlin,
Scott Lee Edman, Jeffery D. Fruit, Henry D. Hager II, Eric I hnat, Robert Allen

Miller, Richard E. Oakes, Perry Lee Pence, Jeffery Scott Robinette, Brent H.

Runyon, Scott Shaffer, Jeffery Stohr, Thomas Eugene Sweeney, Duane Edward

Thaxton, Mark H. Tupis, Jeff A. Vickers and Steven Joel Sapp on February 19,
1988.

BETA THETA CHAPTER, Rutgers University: Gregory Daniel Bender, Dominic Vincent

Carrea, Jr., Steven Lawrence Craig, Frederick Steven Donatucci, Andrew Mark

Erman, Paul Fisher, Theodore William Franz, Christopher Charles Ippolito, Michael

Louis Kaufman, Tamir Aaron Kuznits, Kohel NIshloka, Leonldas A. Pappas, Stuart

Alfred Rosenberg, Constantino SIderldls, Deepak Taneja and John S. Thorning on

February 11, 1988.

6AM4A CHI CHAPTER, Indiana University: Thomas Wl I lets Ardlzone, Joseph Frederick

Becker, Mark Hasson Clark, Mark E. Clauss, Jonathan R. Gettleman, John Lee

Lombardl and Jonathan Samuel Miner on February 15, 1988.

%ctcated^*tt<^lU7Hif4tUCvt^
ALPHA THETA CHAPTER, University of Missouri: Seth F. Brandeburg, Raymond
Burkemper, Timothy Patrick Cundlff, Steven James Dalbec, Rodney Allan Hall,
Charlton W. Johnson, Christopher William Johnson, Stephen P. Penhallegen, James

David Saunders II, Ronaldo D. Slson, Christopher Stephen Stega I I , Guy Edwin

Unverferth and Clifford Allen Wilms on December 4, 1987.

GATMA CHI CHAPTER, Indiana University: Kenneth E. Bllyeu, Jr., Brian S. DeMoss,
Roger E. Hartley, Ross E. Henderson, Jeffrey A. Keen, John D. Marson, Nathanael

F. Meyers, Joseph P. Nel 1 I and David A. Pickett.
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The Old Gal Gazette Is published every two weeks during the academic year by the Nationai Head
quarters. It Is distributed to all chapters, colonies, advisors and fraternity volunteers In an ef
fort to keep all Informed of their Fraternity's activities, plans and progress.

News Items for The Gazette can be sent to: Alpha Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 24 West William
Street, Delaware, OH 43015.


